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ABSTRACT
One of the problems in modelling radiographic inspections concerns the film characteristics as the last
step in the radiographic modelling chain, throughout which the energy deposited by the incoming
radiation is to be converted to a grey value. This conversion depends not only on the total dose absorbed
by the film, but also on the radiation’s spectrum and to a lesser extent also on the incidence angle of the
incoming radiation. Models trying to take all or most of these influential parameters into account
inevitably lead to complex and proprietary film characterizations, and in particular require information
generally not available in the film data sheets provided by the manufacturers.
The recent EN584 standard for the classification of film systems for industrial radiography
proposes a pragmatic and in many cases sufficient classification in terms of the dose required to obtain
optical density 2, and the gradient of an optical density vs. required dose at optical densities 2 and 4. In
this paper, we discuss different ways to implement an EN584-compliant film model.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Radiographic modelling ultimately requires converting the incoming radiation, attenuated and scattered
by the inspection part, into an optical density according to the film’s characteristic response curve.
If this conversion is done on a photon level, as is possible with Monte-Carlo methods, it is possible
to take into account the energy and incidence angle of each photon arriving at the film, albeit at a
considerable computation cost. An alternative approach consists in reasoning in terms of an incoming
spectrum, neglecting photon incidence, or simpler yet, an incoming radiation dose.
With increasing complexity of the film model, more information about the film is required: The
Monte-Carlo film model in Moderato [1] is able to model the influence of the detector composition, but
requires information such as the number of silver bromide grains per volume unit of the film, and their
average diameter. This information is rarely made available by film manufacturers.
The EN584 standard proposes a pragmatic and well defined classification of industrial radiography
films, and lends itself to a surprisingly simple and useful simulation model.

2.

THE EN584 FILM MODEL

2.1

Scope

The EN584 film standard [2] was not written with computer modelling in mind, but in order to provide a
reliable means to classify film systems used in industrial radiography. A film is described in terms of the
dose required to obtain optical density 2, and the gradient of an optical density vs. required dose at optical
densities 2 and 4. Furthermore, classification according to EN584 requires the measured granularity and
the gradient to granularity ratio, both at optical density 2. The standard describes in detail the conditions
under which film samples must be exposed, developed and evaluated to obtain its EN584-compliant
characterization. EN 584-1 uses only a radiation quality of 220kV and 8mm Cu filtering.
During film characterization, a density versus dose (D vs k)-curve is obtained for the entire range of
optical densities between 1 and 4.5, for which the norm stipulates at least 12 discrete sampled values. The

three characteristic values ks (dose required to obtain optical density 2), G2 (gradient at optical density 2)
and G4 (gradient at optical density 4) are extracted from these measurements, and only these three values
are published in the certificate, together with the measured granularity at D=2 and the calculated value of
the gradient to noise-ration G/σD.

Figure 1 - Characteristic film curve (log. incoming dose vs. optical density) with characteristic values kS,
G2 and G4
2.2

EN584 and optical density

2.2.1 CEN-speed: A linear model
The most straightforward implementation of the EN584 standard treats the film as linear, and relies only
on the CEN speed value S, defined in terms of the reciprocal of the dose k2 [in Gray] required to obtain
optical density 2 (referred to as ks in the standard), rounded to the closest of 25 tabulated values. D0
denotes the measured optical density of an unexposed film and includes fog and base density.
D( k ) = D0 + 2Sk

with S =

1
ks

Since EN584 associates a range of ks values to each of the 25 tabulated CEN speed values (e.g.
values of 1/ks between 91 and 112 are attributed to CEN speed 100), a linear model seems quite
appropriate, if no further information about the film is given.

2.2.2 A second order model
A second order approximation can easily be derived if the gradient G2 at optical density 2 is also taken
into account. The gradient values G2 and G4 relate to a D versus log10k curve
G=

dD
K dD
=
d log10 k log10 e dk

The second order approximation for D(k) then becomes
D( k ) = D0 + 2 Sk + ck 2

= D0 +

dD 2
=
+ 2ck
dk k s

2
k + ck 2
ks

with
c=

G 2 log e − 2
2k s2

and requires only the G2 value.
2.2.3 A third order model
A third order approximation for D(k)
D(k ) = D0 + 2Sk + ck 2 + dk 3

dD
2
=
+ 2ck + 3dk 2
dk k s

requires both G2 and G4, as well as k4, in order to determine the coefficients c and d.
G2 =

ks  2
2
 + 2ck s + 3dk s 
log e  k s


G4 =

k4  2
2
 + 2ck 4 + 3dk 4 
log e  k s


From the equation for G2 we obtain
c=

G 2 log e − 2 − 3dk s3
2k s2

and by substitution
d=

G 4 log ek s2 − 2k 4 k s + 2k 42 − k 42 G 2 log e
3k s2 (k 43 − k 42 k s )

Note that only the gradient values G4 are given by EN584, but not the dose k4 required to obtain an
optical density of 4. An estimation for k4 is therefore required.

2.2.4 Estimating k4
We could try to estimate k4 directly from the 2nd order model:
G log e − 2 '2
2
k 4′ + 2
k4 = 4
ks
2k s2

with c =

G 2 log e − 2
2k s2

would yield
k 4' =

4
1
1
+
−
c c 2 k s2 ck s

However, this k4 approximation is likely to overestimate k4, and the resulting 3rd order model would
match the 2nd order approximation closely.
A better way to obtain a reasonable estimation for k4 is to determine the coefficient d from the error
of our 2nd order model at ks. If the 2nd order equation was exact, D(ks) would yield optical density 2.
Instead, we obtain
D( k s ) = D0 + 2Sk s + ck s2

Assuming base and fog D0 = 0, and since S =

1
, this can be rewritten as
ks

D(k s ) = 2 + ck s2

to show the error made at optical density 2. If we think of the third order term dk s3 as a correction to the
2nd order approximation, we can rewrite the 3rd order approximation for D(ks) as
D(k s ) = D0 + 2Sk s + ck s2 + dk s3 = 2

Still assuming base and fog D0 = 0, it follows
ck s2 + dk s3 = 0

or simply d = −

c
ks

Using the term for c of our 2nd order model, we now have the four coefficients of a cubic equation,
which can be solved analytically (Cardano’s formula is well adapted, since we are certain to have a single
real-valued solution) to yield the estimation for k4.
−c 3
2
k 4 + ck 42 +
k4 − 4 = 0
ks
ks

Table 1 compares estimations of k4 for a number of films with their actual measured value. The
errors appear surprisingly high, but must be considered in light of their use in determining the coefficient
d for the third order approximation. Since d will for many films be an order of magnitude smaller than c,
the impact on the final result is expected to be small.

film type
C3
C4
C5
C6

k4’ estimation
18.5
10.32
7.08
3.87

k4 measured
21.0
11.4
8.70
4.62

error
13%
10%
23%
19%

Table 1 - Estimated k4’ values [in mGy]

2.2.5 Validation
Figure 2 compares the three models presented with the measured film characterization for a C6 class film,
which was found to exhibit the largest error to its most non-linear behaviour among all films compared.
The linear model is a good approximation up to optical density 2, where it starts to diverge. It is
around this optical density where the film begins to become increasingly non-linear.

The difference observed at optical density 4 for the simple quadratic model, which deliberately
ignores the G4 gradient, is less than 3%, which is excellent agreement considering that the EN584
standard accepts an uncertainty of ±5% for the G2 gradient at even ±7% for G4. As already stated in an
earlier publication [2], this result already suggests that a refined third order model should provide little
benefit. This claim is confirmed by the curve obtained for the third order model, which shows an error of
about 0.1% at optical density 4, but exhibits similar errors for the lower optical density range. Table 2
summarizes the observed errors for 5 different optical densities. Interestingly, both the second and the
third order model are worse than the linear model in this low optical density range. This is of course not
surprising considering that the linear model is by definition exact at optical density 2.

Figure 2 - Comparison of linear, second and third order model with measured dose vs. optical density
curve (C6 film system class)

OD
1.89
2.38
2.82
3.04
3.43

Linear
1.1%
1.2%
4.3%
5.6%
9.3%

G2
4.8%
4.2%
2.5%
2.0%
0.1%

G4
4.2%
3.8%
0.1%
2.0%
0.1%

Table 2 - errors of linear, second and third order model at different optical densities

2.3

EN584 and granularity

EN584 defines film granularity σD in terms of diffuse optical density measurements on a zone with
constant optical density 2, using a microdensitometer with 100µm circular aperture, and specifies an
appropriate measurement procedure.
In order to use this σD value for modelling purposes, two corrections are necessary. The equivalent
value σD’ for a square aperture (due to the square pixel size) is obtained as
σ D' = σ D

π *10000
4A

2

with A being the square aperture area in µm . Furthermore, since the granularity definition supposes
optical density 2, it needs to be scaled to the actual optical density D. The EN584 standard uses the
approximation that granularity be roughly proportional to the square root of D/2. The actual granularity
value to be used then becomes
σ D'' = σ D

π *10000
4A

*

D
2

This value can then be used to generate uniformly distributed noise around D.

3.

DISCUSSION

The EN584 standard lends itself to a pragmatic film model for computer models. In this article we
discussed the merits of first, second and third order approximations for the dose to optical density
conversions. The results indicate that a simple second order model is a sufficient approximation for
modelling purposes, and is accurate within the limits of the measurement errors permitted by the EN584
standard. A third order approximation can be derived, but does provide little benefit. The standard also
defines a granularity model, which can easily be incorporated into a computer model.
More work needs to be done to obtain a complete model:
The EN584 characterization neglects the photons quantum energy, and is therefore strictly valid
only for the complete film system. The transfer to other radiation spectra or films using different screens
therefore requires further considerations, which are the subject of current work.
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Developments in Radiographic Inspection Methods
Nuclear Power Plant Safety Assessment with High Definition Digital Computed Radiography
S.C.Sood, Computerised Information Technology Ltd, UK

ABSTRACT
The safety assessment of nuclear reactor plant and process control equipment requires continuous regular
monitoring to ensure integrity and sustained operations. The introduction of CIT's Digital Computed
Radiography technology not only replaces conventional film radiography with digital technology but also
uses unique measurement tools such as flaw deptho-radiography, profile radiography, material loss
measurement, for examine the region of interest. The high definition digital radiography can now be used
for inspection of new construction, and maintaining existing construction. The mathematical modelling
package such as Moderato and Artist follow the ENIQ methodology, which can be used by digital
radiography.
Major environmental, social economic advantages are achieved with the above technology and
eliminates and reduces the radiation protection zone for actual radiography with increased production
through put

INTRODUCTION
CIT’s-Nuclear Power Plant Safety Assessment and monitoring with advanced NDE High Definition
Digital Computed Radiography is presented in this document. With the technological advancement in the
NDE computed radiographic, other methods and computing sectors; the deployment of structured
monitoring capability has become a realist and practical. The European commission has recognised and
funded the Filmfree FP6 project [www.filmfree.co.uk] with the importance of radiography as an
inspection tool that the replaces conventional films with computed radiography that uses flexible imaging
plates.
NDT advanced Digital Computed Radiography inspection has been proven to meet the following
objectives

Replaces 95% of Conventional Film Radiographic with alternative digital computed radiography
technology

•Pipe work inspection (12mm OD +)
•Pressure vessels
•Castings
•Insulated Clad pipes and condition monitoring
•Boiler tube inspection
•Fabricated assemblies

PLANT SAFETY ASSESSMENT TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW
The new modern computing technology has enabled a cost effective engineering solution for managing
the plants safety and NDE information in a structured methodology, which is powerful, cost effective and
reduces the total cost of ownership over the entire plant life cycle. The normal nuclear plant product life
cycle is now 60 years + 10 years to end of life. The information that can be archived and retrieved can
consist of the following:
1. New plant construction manufacturing data
2. Operational and maintenance condition monitoring
3. Predictive and repair strategy
4. End of life information with decommissioning.
The above information when managed correctly also constitutes the system that can be used by the
safety assessment team. Maximum advantage can be achieved when the information can be retrieved by
different personnel at the same time to carry out different tasks. The value information derived from the
entire system is powerful, effective, eliminates any time loss due to logistics. The block schematic on the
right illustrates extend the different departments including the engineering department that can retrieve
the information and be sure that their records reflect the current information. The importance of
maintaining accurate latest information of the plant is paramount. In addition to the above the ability to
have on stream condition monitoring in real time becomes possible where there are active live data being
captured and archived. This also ensures the information that is retrieved and the risk decision matrix is
updated accordingly to ENIQ.

“ENIQ” Deployment case implementation

The CIT technology has been developed to comply with the above model and enables the above
qualifications levels to be implemented as depicted below

“ENIQ”

RBI-Data Entry

RBI-Decision

The above technology does not restrict it to radiography methods but can also archive the
information from other inspection non destructive and destructive methods and material data. The above
risk matrix is applied to one critical section. This methods can be scaled to cover the entire nuclear power
plant with the “schematic views “of item master details and the “item number“.

Isometric based Item master /Items number driven data search

Item master

Item number 1….n

The above process of navigation enables the information to be accessed from visual and graphical
schema’s. The safety assessment team can thus focus on the decision making based upon the information
available to them from the
1. Construction data
2. Condition monitored data of particular locations
3. Effect of material erosion, corrosion, environmental factors
4. Flaw defect behavior, trend analysis
5. Associated risk factor allocated to that particular item
6. Consider the associated reports and other documents/Pictures attached
7. Compare it with historic and reference libraries
The above solution can be applied to various NDE methods. The model has now been applied to
digital computed radiography, which is described below

DIGITAL COMPUTED RADIOGRAPHY TECHNOLOGY
NDE computed radiographic inspection method when applied to nuclear power plant components is based
upon the radiographic knowledge, which has been used in the conventional film radiography. The
radiographic inspection information instead of celluloid film is presented on a computer monochrome
high brightness monitor.
Recent qualifications, validations, verification between the two technologies have been carried out
in numerous EC funded projects to conclude that with the high definition computed radiography the
quality of the image obtained is comparable with the quality achieved with conventional films. Once this
key objectives on image quality has been satisfied the benefits of the new technology becomes apparent.
It can also be inferred that radiographic image quality criteria has been fulfilled, ‘the conventional film
radiographic’ can be replaced with HDCR method.

Key advantages of the computed radiography are highlighted in the right hand table. To the end
user what this means is
1. More number of inspections can be carried out within one hour or one shift. Inspection exposure
times are reduced approximately to 70% for gamma and 65% for X-ray radiography
2. The reduced radiation controlled areas implies that controlled zones can be reduced to three meters;
which due to reduced source activity and additional radiation flexible shielding.
3. The information is all provided as electronic media with 25 years or 50 years data life.
4. With new measurements methods Flaw height, profile and tangential the assessment of the flaws
can be made more positively.
5. The overall cost of NDT is reduced thus reducing the project cycle time.

1 Environmental
green

3. In service
Inspection

2. Reduces Cost

•

Process Simplification over traditional
radiography

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced radiation controlled area

•
•
•

Electronic Data archive, minimum storage space

Reduced radiation dose than needed with DCR
Reduced exposure times
Environmentally green
Social /Economic/NDT Standards compliance
Prolonged gamma Isotope useful life down to 1curie activity.

Local / Remote access
Plant Life cycle integrity assessment

The Computed radiography relies on the physics of density of material. Thus material can be
metallic, non metallic, plastics, alloys, liquids, oils, gases. The behavior of the signal that is generated is
based upon the density that can be related back to the atomic chemical charts. Thus provides confidence
in the information provided. Also further the high accuracy of measurement than other inspection
methods can be made . eg. defects down to 30 microns for <5mm thick, 50 microns for material less than
10mm, and 100 microns for material between 10 to 50mm thick.

Radiation source

Penetrated Thickness w
Test Class A

Test Class B

W≤5

W≤5

1≤w≤25

2≤w≤20

5≤w≤70

10≤w≤50

Ir192

15≤w≤155

19≤w≤100

Co60

40≤w≤200

60≤w≤150

X-ray energy with 1MeV -4 MeV

30≤w≤200

50≤w≤180

X-ray energy with 4MeV -12 MeV

80≥w

50≥w

X-ray energy with >12Mev

100≥w

80≥w

Tm 170
a

Ytb 169
Se75

a
b

b

For aluminum and titanium the penetrated material thickness is 10≤w≤70 for Class A and 25≤w≤55 for Class B
For aluminum and titanium the penetrated material thickness is 35≤w≤120 for Class A

The above table is an extended capability of the CEN standard that computed radiography
technology has been able to provide.
The above tables are based upon the tests that have been carried out during trials. The product thickness
range that can be inspected is much more than that can be inspected with conventional film radiography.
Other benefits salient features are depicted below in the table

Radiation
Sources

•
•

Lower activity source
10kV to 6.8 MeV Linear
accelerator operation

•

10kV to 450kV
minifocus

•
•
•

Ir192 0.5 to 80 Curies
Se75 0.5 to 11 Curies

Computed
Radiography
Systems

Radiographic
Techniques

•
•
•
•
•

DWSI

•

Backscatter
radiography mode

•

Profile
Radiography

•

Tangential

SWSI
DWDI
Parallax method
CT-Computer
Tomography

Product
Life Time
Quality records
For Operation
& Maintenance

•

Rigid IP cassettes

•

Flexible IP plates

•

Integrated CR
systems

•

Retrieval systems
with radiograph
analysis tools.

•

Retrieval systems
with automatic

•
•
•

Safety assessment
Condition
monitoring
Risk based
Inspection
Qualification

•

Predictive
maintenance

•

Process trend
feedback

•

Product material

Merits
1 Reduced Inspection exposure time
2 Environmentally green and elimination of the films, wet chemistry, disposal logistics
3 Reduction of radiographic controlled region
4 Existence of various international standards from ASME and EUROPEAN CEN standards

The system hardware aspects are also changed from conventional wet processing to dry processing
as illustrated below:

Radiation sources

Digital Radiography Systems

Centralised NDE Centre

DR1400/5MP system
Field radiography X-ray
source
CIT/DR4200 Centralised
retrieval system

DR1400/5MP Field radiography

Isotope
Containers

DIP imaging
plates reusable
4.8 TB to 103
TB

DR3000HD Radiograph Film Digitisation
System

Centralised Archive systems

X-ray Linear accelerators
6.8MeV

The schematic above covers every aspect of the computed radiography technology also the
conventional radiograph films Digitisation and saved in the above mechanism.
Main System components for optimum system are depicted below

Radiographic sources
X-ray generator

Gamma isotope

CP160kV constant potential 0.4mm X 0.4mm
focal spot. X-ray head mounted on the universal
gimble stand. High voltage cable is not required.

Se75 portable panoramic or directional gamma
source with 1mm focal spot. source head 69mm X
220mm length.
Completed unit with various safety warning and
auto timer controls

Computed radiography phosphor flexible reusable
imaging plates ( available in different sizes to suit
all NDT inspection requirement)

Computed radiographic system

Radiographic display monitors

Construction of the computed radiography imaging
plates. The characteristics curves, which is
depicted below illustrates that the dynamic image
is wider than films thus eliminating the dual film
loading requirement
Ultra high resolution scanning unit with 16 bit data
with linear zed behavior. Also coupled with high
performance computer processing and archive
system to meet the long term storage requirements.
Fault tolerant systems that can sustain the data
with complete NDE information management
solutions to be parallel to the existing working
practice
High brightness (minimum 650 Lamberts)
monochrome with pixel pitch of 120 or 165
microns. The monitors comes with the calibration
soft ware. These monitors are classed as diagnostic
or interpretation quality monitors. The inspectors
can directly reports from the screen.

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATION FOR COMPUTED RADIOGRAPHY DEPLOYMENT
Modern practice of industrial radiography implementation can follow the guidelines as stipulated in the
ENIQ technical justifications for developing procedures that enable component inspection procedures to
be set up.

The recommendation from the technical justifications and mathematical radiographic simulation is
documented in the inspection procedures which forms the basis of industrial field radiography or test
houses inspection process that is followed.

Currently ARTIST (developed by BAM Berlin Germany, andModerator(developed by EDF France)
allow radiographic simulations to be inspection qualified to meet the inspection requirements
Using the above process the some of the results are provided for inspection of pipe work welds
which is presented in the next section.

CASE STUDY PIPEWORK RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION

Pipe work welds from ½ “ up to 6” OD with wall thickness covering from 1.6mm up to 13mm test
samples have been inspected with CIT /DR computed radiography system. Radiographic films as well
digital radiographic images were compared and conclusions derived. The system performance confirmed
that all the various defects were detected and matched the same with conventional films. Thus the end
customers can replace their conventional films radiography with computed radiography technology.

CONCLUSION
From the above information we can conclude that nuclear power plant life cycle monitoring requires a
complete management mechanism to be put in place during construction, operation, Maintenance and end
of life decommissioning

 Reduces the cost of NDT
 Increase in production throughput by reducing inspection time
 Capitalising the existing skills of technicians, supervisors, engineers and inspectors.
 Reduces the radiation dose required to conduct radiography following the ALARP and ALARA,
 Integrated plant and NDE data information archival/retrieval with audit trail
 25-50 +years of data life in a electronic secured cryptographic archive
 Sharing the same electronic information at same time anywhere in world
 Reduces the total cost of ownership up-to 60 % over 3 years budget spend
 Follows environmental green policy.
Digital computed Radiography is emerging to shape the new method of conducting industrial
radiography and extending the experience of radiographers, inspectors, and auditors. The ability to
present a radiography image of the internal features and flaws of components has a higher degree of
confidence from the inspector’s point of view. With the ability to measure the flaw height of defects and
location to a accuracy better than 2% of material wall thickness for 2.99mm material thickness up to 500
mm wide and 200mm material wall thickness lends itself as important aspects which lends as a better
methods of inspection

